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At the present t~e a growing interest is observed to the study of 
the liquid-cryatalline state of polymers. Oomb-like polymera with 
meaogenic moleculea repreaent a large class of polymers diaplaying 
liquid-cryatalline (LO) properties. There ia extensive information 
on the properties of such polymers in dilute aolutiona as well 8S in 
the bloCk/1-6/. 

The studies of Le polymers with mesogenic molecules in the 
block were performed by various methods. such as X-ray scattering 
and diffraction. NMR-apectroscopy, optical diffraction and othera. 
Meaaurements mainly concerned the ordering of meaogenic molecules 
and structure changea in phase transitions/1-6/. Iiowever. the con

formation of the main macromolecular chein was not atudied. 
The labelling method allows one to extract direct information 

on the conformation of a single macromolecule in the block from the 
neutron scattering data/7 , 8/ • 

Recent experimenta based on the amall anGle acatterinL and 
neutron diffraction have clarified the conformation of the main 
chein of the macromolecule in mesophaaea/9,10/. The radii of {;yra
tion of the main chain paraIleI Ru bnd perpendicular Ri to the 
axis of orientatio~ given in /9/. are 9.4 ~ 0,5 ruu and ll.b ~ 0,6 
nm respectively. For the anisotropy parameter the authora obtained 

a = R.J. = 1
1 
25. 

RI! (1) 
The mean square radiu8 of F,Yration for the 'macromolecular coil of 
the main chain 2. 2.

RI! + 212..LR.
2 

= 3 (2 ) 

ia the some in isotropic and nematic phaaea. 
It ia known that in LO comb-like polymera the rigidi~y of the 

main chein increaaea. The Kuhn aegment of auch a macromolecule equ
ala 3.0 nm and includes 24 monomera. 

Numeroua experimenta ahow that there ia an intramolecular orde
rinb in meaogenic moleculea/2,4/. 

ThouL,h meaogenea have a flexible joint with the main chein, the 
influeace of the intramolecular orde~ing on the flexibility ia obae~ 

vedo The experimental results can be explained by anisotropy of 10
càl rigidity. 
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As ia known, the mesogenic moleculea with intramolecular orde
ring are mainly arranged on the plane. Evidently, the rigidity of 
the macromolecule in this plane muat b~ greater than the one direc
ted tow~rds the normal to this plane. It is also obvious that in the 
isotropic phase the normal direction to this plane will change along 
the chain. Therefore the anisotropy of rigidity for the whole macro
molecule doesn't existo It can be only local (fig. 1). 

Figo1 

The macromolecule ,in the isotropic 
phase. The aids mesogenic groups 
have arbitrary orientations, hence, 
the aniaotropy of rigidity is local. 

Now let us try to explain the resulta of experiments by meana 
of the anisotropy of rigidity. Suppose that in the nematic phaae 
the intramolecular order is not broken along the whole chain, while 
the aniaotropy of rigidity haa 'conatant direqtion due to the inter
action with the nematic field. The rigidity will be greater along 
the nematic direotor (fig. 2). 

li'ig.2.
 

The macromolecule in the nematic
 
phsse. Side mesogenic groups are
 
oriented along the chain. The mac

roscopic ordering of the mesogenes
 
results in the appearance of macros

copic anisotropy of the rigidity.
 

. Under this aasumption the diatribution function for diatances bet
ween the t and j monomere in the Gausaian approximation ia 

.... -.. _ 1 1 - 'l' -.'l·'1 _ 'l'.-:-u. 
!I O2:\U 2JrH_jl~f e riff-ifiI ~ .G("lL- 'l)- /'t....J: l-J\ e 21 L-J gl. 

O) 
This diatribution differs from the well-known function by the
 
tao~ that hera the projections of the Kuhn 'segment are not
 
\' 

eq~al. Using (3) one can calculate the following averagee: 

2 

("li" - ~jll )2. = g~ 11.-j I (4 ) 

(5 )("til. - 1.j.1.)2-:=- 2 elll-j \ 

(6 } Cii-~' )2.= éEff +e Cl)lL-j l·= ell L-jl. 

From (4) and (5) we ·find the radii of gyration for the anisotropy 
coil in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the direction 
of orientation. Their ratio 

f(.L _ ~J.. (7) 
R/[ gll 

determines the anisotropy ct of the polymer coil. Jince the ri 
gidity of the molecule in the parallel direction is greater than 
that in the perpendicular direction, we have 

(B)g/I > ~l.. 

and OL <:1 ,which ia in conflict with experimental data. 
Therefore, our assumption that the intramolecular ordering is 

not broken along the wholechain ia not true. Probab17, the intramo
lecular order is broken as a result of the interactions of mesogenic 
groupa belonging to different macromolecules. Similar intramoleou
lar interactions leading to the broken intramolecular ordering have 
been observed in /11,4/. 

Now suppose that in parallel segmenta of the macromolecule 
chain the intramolecular order ia upset while it remains unchanged 
at the segments of the chain perpendicular to the nematic director 
(fig. J). 

Jl1g.3 • 
The conformation of the macromo
lecule correaponding to the pro
poaed mode ; There are parts of 
the chain with intramolecular 
ordering (they are perpendicular 
to the axia of nematic d1rector) 
and parte with broken orientati 
on (they are parallel to the ne
matic director). 
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The ener[Y ~ is the difference between the energy of a mode ofIt is obvious that such segments with broken ordering pre -energeti 
meaogenic side Lroups in the se6IDents of the chain with intramolecucally less beneficiaI. Taking it into account the distribution func
lar ordering and the seé~entB with broken order. (AIl the above contion for tV/o monomers separated by one Kuhn segruent can be written 
siderationa concern the nematic phase).as follows 

{"""' _ )2 u {~{'li - Íl_1))2. Let us find the cross section of neutron scattering on the ani
Zi-1. i-f 

) 
sotropy coil with the distribution function (3). It is well known

kT ' - -+ 2..
r;CZi-'li.-1)"-' e- 2tl e- \ 'i; -'Z.í.-"\ (9 )	 that the cross section of the elastic coherent scattering for one 

macromolecule i~ 

The first term in (9) describes the isotropic distribution with ti .. --t --to --.. --ia 

the projection &1 of the Kuhn segment on an arbitrary direction. ~ L(Q-()o)("li- 'lj) _ _ 
The second term ia the Boltzmann factor. Here k is the Boltzmann	 (5rJ~e ; \Q\=\{1o\, (15) 

constant,	 ~ is the temperature, Ll is a positive conatant _' ...,..I.)J=1

where Q.o and Q are the wave vectors for incident and scatteredwith the energy dimension and rt 
~ 

is the nematic director. The I 

neutrons, respectively.Boltzmann factor makea the statistical weight af the segments pla
Expa~ding the exponential function into a series, under theced along the direction of orientation less than for the segmenta 

small-angle assumption and considerinc the first terms, we obtainplaced perpendicular. 
N -- Using the approximation r- 2..{ 1 --o r I -t .-. 2. - -+ 2'0'"'-.1'/ 1. - 2.N k L(Q-Qo)ll (rz.i-'l.j) + 

t,J=1	 ~ (16)
4 -'o )2 (-+ -)2. p2.

('li - 'li-1 ~ "li - '2.i-1 = 3 bJ..	 - _ - 2. - .-,)2 ]l(10)	 
1-(~-QO)11 ef;-ij)l 1 + (&-Qv).L2_ ('l('- tj ~2. J . 

we simplify (9) as follows: 
IndiceslJ and1.2 denote projections on two orthogonal directions o~2- ~ - )2

('l i /1- 'Z;-1 11) ('l i.L - ti-1l.	 the plane perpendiculàr to the axis of neroatic orientation with the 

projec~ion~1 aligned along the scatterin~ direction. For the ave(;('ii-S- 1) A./ e- 2. g'tZ- e- zt./- ' (11) 
ra~es in (16) we obtainwhere 

E.L	 .IV ~ _ 2. 
p'l. = - 2.71	 ~.~ }j3 . 
bll ~+~ (12 )	 :f (7-i - "Lj)// ~ .3 ., .N »> 1 

l j =1J ).j _ 
(17 )Using (11) we can obtain the diatribution function for any L and 

ç -)2.. g2. jJ'b
--\Ij of type (J).	 L., (7.;.- "-J'12 ~ .L 3' 

From (12) U can be estimated using the experimentally ob	 LJ=1J 

tained anisotropy quantity (1). For a room temporature 

U ~ 500 k{)ff./l71tJt . ( 1J ) The expression for the scatterinL cross section (16) with acco
UH t 01' (17) becomes 

The -ene r'gy U is the difference be twe en the energy 01' one mole -t -+ 2.. 2. ~ ..... 2. 2. - -'I;' , 
01' Kuhn ae gmen ts orien ted a l on.: the nematic direction anti thos e ori  C5 rv ~ - t(Q -QO)1I 1</1 + CQ-QO).H R..L +(Q-Qo).L2. f<..L)' (H3) 

ented perpendicular. Assuming that the Kuhn seement contains 24 me
soge ne s «« ob t a i n the en ervy for one mole of raes oge ní.c groups 

::here Q~l <JnU R..L are the radii af gyration of the anisotropic 

u, ~ 20 !<ae/mtlt . .1 coil in the directions parallel und perpendicular to the axis of ne(14 ) 
mutic orderin~ and 
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2.	 2- g;JI= c,f.AI ) ,R.1. =RIt ~	 G (19 ) 

Notice that	 _ --'t _ 

Q-~o = 'de. (20 ) 

ia the neutron wave acattering vector. 
" In our f'r-ame of reference Qo ia directed along the ..L 1 

-axia, i.e.', 

\Qo \ = Qol.'\ =- Qo . 
(21 ) 

In spherical coordinatea the scattering crosa aection will be 

r/ 2. . 2.fi (R.'l. f,..'/. er •• t R2.. /' _o 2. e c: 2lJJIV ",,1- 4&0 ~n l. 1\ \..N:) zUo'::) lJ+ j..1...VO·2 doin.J-I

-I- 1<; S-tn2.: ) f (22) 

where ~ ia the acatterinb angle, ~ ia the azimuthal angle rec

koned from the axia of nematic ordering. 
The caae when R/I =RL correaponda to iaotropic acattering, 

and the Bcattering croaa aection ia well known 

,J 2. () 2
lJ ,...; 1 - I..{ (io ~n 1- R.L . (23 ) 

The small-angle approximation aimplifiea the acatterinL croaa 

aection to 

~ /,\2. . l) (" 2. f.A.'l..CO R. 2. c- 'LU))
I..:> ,...." 1- l.{ \Jto Sti'\2: RIl IAY,) J t L.l4h ti t (24)> 

Bvidently, for the croas aection (24) the Zimm procedure givea 
different redii of gyration for different directiona. By changing 

veriables in (24) we obtoin 

2. a 2 2
R..L R" (~ -+ ~),6''''''' 1- Li Qo	 (25 ) 
~ R.L R/I 

where lo ,is the distance between the sample end detector end 
Drq and ~1 are t~e Carteaian coordinates in the detector plane. 

6 

'/li , 
" 

\1 

The curves of equal íntenai~y Qbtained with (25) are ellipaea in 
I the detector pl.ane-, 

Now we will summarize the results of this paper.

.! The model in which the intramolecular ordering ia not broken 
only in segmente oriented perpendicular. to the nematic d~rector 

e~abled us to explain the anisotropy of the macromolecular coil 
observed in éxperiment. Small anisotropy of the coil allowed us 

1[ to consider thia model in the framework of the Gauasian chain with 
different Kuhn-segment projectiona. 

I, On the basia of the propoaed model and experimental data we es
"( 

I 

timated the energy Qf the intrafuolecular ordering for one meaogenic 
. J aide group to be 20 cal/mol. 

We would like to thank V.K.Fedyanin, Yu.M.Oatanevich, 
V.P.Priezzhev and V.P.Shibae~ for valuable comments on the manu
script. 
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KyHqeHKO A.n., CBeToropcKH ~.A. El4-86-89 

KoH$QpMa~HH rpe6Heo6pa3HOH MaKpOMOfleKYnhl B HeMaTHqecKOH ~a3e 

HHTepnpeTa~HH gaHHhlX ManoyrnoBoro pacceHHHH HeHTpOHOB 

ITpegnoxeHa CTPYKTypHaH Mogenb rpe6Heo6pa3HOH MaKpoMone
KYnhi B HeMaTHqecKOH ~a3e, cornaCHO KOTOPOH DOMHMO yqacTKOB 
~enH C BHYTPHMOfleKynHpHbiM ynopHAOqeHHeM cy~eCTBY'<lT yqaCTKH, 
B KOTOpb~ TaKoe ynopRAOqeHHe HapymeHo. 3Ta MOAenb cornacyeT
CH C nocneAHHMH AaHHb~H MaflOyrnOBOrO pacceHHHH HeHTpoHOB Ha 
OpHeHTHpOBaHHhlX XHAKOKpHCTaflflHqecKHX DOflHMepax. ~aHa O~eHKa 

pa3HOCTH 3HeprHH MeXAY 60KOBbiMH Me3oreHHbiMH rpynnaMH, Haxo
AH~HMHCH B yqacTKaX yKa3aHHbiX THnOB, 

Pa6oTa BbmonHeHa B Jla6opaTopHH TeopeTHqecKoii: ~H3HKH 
mum. 

llpenpHHT 06'J.e)lHHeHHoro HHCTHTyta .llllepHbiX HCCJJe,!l.OBamtii. ,lly6Ha 1986 

Kunchenko A.B., Svetogorsky D.A. El4-86-89 
Comb-Like Macromolecule Conformation in Nematic Phase. 
The Small-Angle Neutron Scattering Data Interpretation 

The structure model of a comb-like macromolecule in the 
nematic phase is proposed. According to this model the main 
chain of the macromolecule includes segments with intramole
cular order as well as those with the broken order. This mo
del is in good agreement with recent data on the small angle 
neutron scattering on oriented liquid-crystalline polymers. 
An estimate of the energy difference between side mesogenic 
groups in these segments. is given. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Theoretical Physics, JINR. 
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